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Welcome to the first Music newsletter of the
academic year 2021-2022! The year has started
optimistically as we welcome back our peripatetic
instrumental team after a year’s absence and
music clubs resume across both Shibuya and
Showa campuses. We are excited to reinvigorate
the BST music programme, but will remain vigilant
and endeavour to ensure that our musical
activities will continue only in the safest possible
environment.

This term brings change to the department as we
welcome Mr Musson to the Secondary Music team
and will be saying a temporary farewell to Ms
Danmeri as she leaves for maternity leave. We are
excited to welcome back Mr Beston who will be
acting Director of Music for the academic year.

Ms Danmeri, Mr Beston, Mr Musson, Ms Casey and
Mrs Pressdee-Rudd

MUSIC AMBASSADORS 2021-22
Congratulations to the following students on being selected as BST Music Ambassadors for
this academic year. We look forward to seeing their contributions in the newsletter and
having their invaluable input in helping the department develop the provision and ensuring
that student voice remains valued. Each month we will feature one of our Ambassadors
who will share their musical experiences and background.

Kai Fujimoto (Y7)

Madeline Lai (Y7)

Leo Wisessintu (Y8)

Aiko Goff (Y9)

Isabel Lai (Y10)

Amelia Wyles (Y7)

Manon Lai-Hung (Y8)

Esther Fernandes (Y9)

Kokono Satoh (Y10)

Lisa Udagawa (Y7)

SEPTEMBER AMBASSADOR
FOCUS - KOKONO SATOH (Y10)
I have always enjoyed listening to a wide range of genres, and I feel most passionate
about music when I am playing a piece from the romantic period. I love to play around with
different instruments, and recently began learning the koto (a traditional japanese
instrument); but my main instrument is the cello, and this year would be my 8th year. As
much as I love playing solo pieces in my own time, I enjoy participating in orchestras and
ensembles at BST, so this year I have applied for music ambassador to support the music
department by organising events, not only to take part as a musician.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT NOTICES
BST Concerto Competition 2021 - Date Change
Please be aware that the date of the concerto competition has moved to Friday
15th October and will take place in the Green Hall between 8:00-14:00. The closing
date is Friday 1st October.

We are pleased to announce that our guest judge this year will be the concert
pianist Marco Fatichenti.

Viola Scholarship

Secondary Wind Ensemble

This year we are offering

Our BST oboe/bassoon

two violinists from Year 6 to

teacher, Mr Ilin, is starting a

Year 11 the opportunity to

wind ensemble this term

apply for a BST viola

which is open to secondary

scholarship. Successful

students who play the flute,

students will receive five

oboe, bassoon, clarinet or

free lessons per term and

french horn. The club will run

free hire of a school viola for

on Wednesday at 1pm in Rm

a year.

311. Please contact Mr

Please contact Mr Beston for

Beston (sbeston@bst.ac.jp) if

further details

you would like to join

(sbeston@bst.ac.jp)

Reminiscence - Concert Recommendation
Réminiscence", a dream night that reminds us of France and Russia in the early 20th
century, presented by world-class players, will be held on October 21, 2021, six
international players from Tokyo University of the Arts and the Julliard Conservatory
will hold a one-night concert "Réminiscence" at Yamaha Hall in Ginza, Tokyo. This
performance will deliver the music of composers who coloured the French and
Russian art world in the early 20th century with the ultimate live performance, set in
Paris.

This performance will feature our BST flute teacher Ms Kubo.
www.reminisence.com

WHAT ARE YOU
LISTENING TO?
Suggestions from our new Year 7s
Dschingis Khan

WANIMA

Moskau

ともに

https://youtu.be/l-80laFIW9k

https://youtu.be/qag4ewos4TE

Suggested by Dan Makiyama

Kenshi Yonezu

Kanden

https://youtu.be/UFQEttrn6CQ

Suggested by Shuya Crabbe

Kenshi Yonezu

Lemon

https://youtu.be/SX_ViT4Ra7k

Suggested by Kenzo Goff

Sam Fischer

This City

https://youtu.be/s3IAHXP1dfs

Suggested by Inéz Close

Taylor Swift

I Knew You Were Trouble

https://youtu.be/FLhmxjrWxQc

Suggested by Flora Weindling

Camila Cabello

Something’s Gotta Give

Suggested by Maia Gelencser

https://youtu.be/U8YDydE-8SU

MUSIC TED TALK
Anita Collins - How playing an instrument benefits your brain

LINK
When you listen to music, multiple areas of your brain
become engaged and active. But when you actually
play an instrument, that activity becomes more like a
full-body brain workout. What's going on? Anita
Collins explains the fireworks that go off in musicians'
brains when they play, and examines some of the
long-term positive effects of this mental workout.

MUSIC PODCAST
RECOMMENDATION
Song Exploder - Film and TV composer - Hrishikesh Hirway hosts a 20 minute podcast pulling
apart a song and analyzing all of its components.

BST MUSIC INTERVIEW
BST MUSIC INTERVIEW - MR MUSSON
BY ISABEL LAI MANON AND KOKONO SATOH

J.S. Bach - Chaconne from Violin Partita No. 2 in D minor, BMV 1004
David Borden - Esty Point, Summer 1978 from Music for Amplified Keyboard Instruments
Peter Blegvad - How Beautiful You Are
zzy: Welcome to the BST Music interview. We are going to be asking you a few questions about

I

yourself and three pieces of music that you sent to us. As you are a new Music teacher at BST,
would you mind explaining a bit about why you like music and why you chose to become a Music
teacher?

Mr Musson: It’s one of those big questions. It is quite hard to answer! I have definitely always
been drawn to music. Every person has a relationship with music. Some might be more intense
than others but really it is a combination of ‘nature and nurture’. People can have a natural
affinity to music and then others become exposed to it. I was very lucky because I started learning
the piano when I was four years old. I consider myself to be quite lucky. It was one of those things
because I had started so young it always felt like a natural thing to do. I decided that I was
committed to pursuing music when I was about fourteen. I got a bit more serious about it and got
involved in school bands and all of the things that you are doing at the moment. I didn’t know at
that point where it would lead me. I continued to do it at university. Straight after university I
started my job as a Music teacher at a school in the UK. I’ve stuck with it because I love it so
much. I can’t imagine myself doing anything that’s not music.

Manon: What genres of music do you enjoy and why?
Mr Musson: For me there are only two genres, good and bad. I try to not limit myself by saying I
only listen to Classical or Rock music. I believe there is amazing music in every style but it’s up to
you to go and discover it for yourself.

CLICK HERE TO WATCH THE FULL INTERVIEW!

CONGRATULATIONS
Isabel Lai (Year 10) - Grade 8 Piano (Merit)
Clare Wright (Year 11) - Grade 8 Piano (Distinction)
Akari Makiyama (Year 9) Grade 5 Piano (Merit)
Esther Fernandes (Year 9) Grade 5 Piano (Distinction)
Madeline Lai (Year 7) - Grade 5 Cello (Merit)
Mina Uchida (Year 3) - Grade 1 Piano (Distinction)

Here is a video of Mina performing two of her exam pieces,
which we thoroughly enjoyed listening to:
Trad. English: Parson’s Farewell (from The English Dancing
Master), arr. Blackwell
Gillock: Splashing in the Brook

Click here to watch!
Kei Midorikawa (Year 1) Won 2nd prize in the European
International Music Competition in Taiwan in the Kindergarten
division.
Here is a video of Kei confidently playing Bach’s Minuet no 2.
Kei has successfully passed the preliminary contest of Japan
Classical Music Competition and will be playing a violin
concerto in the final selection in late October. Good luck Kei!

Click here to watch!
Cyrus Duarah (Year 8) was selected as a finalist of the 22nd
OSAKA International Music Competition. He will perform on
the traditional Japanese koto instrument at the final in Osaka
next month.
Here is Cyrus’ mesmerising performance "Like a Bird"
composed by Tadao Sawai.

Click here to watch!
Aadi Duarah (Year 5) has been busy participating in the
following competitions and winning the following prizes:
The 1st prize of the 15th AJAA (All-Japan-Art-Association)
Competition
The 2nd prize of the 41st Junior Classical Music Competition
in Japan
The 2nd prize of the 14th International Junior Music
Competition
Here is a stunning performance of ‘Scherzo-tarantelle’
Wieniawski by Aadi.

Click here to watch!

PERFORMANCES OF THE MONTH
Grace Horinouchi (Y6) performs a wonderful Mazurka by
Debussy.

Click here to watch!
Yui Leung (Y8) on the violin and his mum on the piano
reviewed Air Varie No 4 by Dancla after the summer holiday.
The atmosphere was full of lightheartedness and the joy of
music-making!

Click here to watch!

Ava Lombard (Y2) plays a delightful Tarantella and
Beethoven’s iconic ‘Fur Elise’

Click here to watch!

Do you have any musical news to share?
Please send information to
Mr Beston (sbeston@bst.ac.jp).
Please also forward on any musical performances of any
level to share with the BST community.

